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Three years after the second season of Batman: The Animated Series ended production, the show was
moved from Fox to The WB network, which was airing and producing Superman: The Animated Series.These
shows were merged as part of an hour-long segment called The New Batman/Superman Adventures.The WB
wanted more episodes of Batman, so 24 new episodes were produced, which featured a different ...
List of The New Batman Adventures episodes - Wikipedia
Since his first appearance in 1939, Batman has been adapted into various media such as film, radio,
television, and video games, as well as numerous merchandising items. The Batman franchise is the sixth
highest-grossing franchise of all time, having made an estimated US$ 23.8 billion.
Batman franchise media - Wikipedia
Batman Begins is een film uit 2005 geregisseerd door Christopher Nolan.De hoofdrollen worden gespeeld
door Christian Bale, Michael Caine, Gary Oldman, Katie Holmes en Liam Neeson.De film opende op 15/16
juni 2005 in de Belgische en Nederlandse bioscopen.
Batman Begins - Wikipedia
The Batman foi um seriado de 15 capÃ-tulos lanÃ§ado em 1943 pela Columbia Pictures.O filme estrelou
Lewis Wilson como Batman e Douglas Croft J. como Robin.Carrol Naish interpretou o vilÃ£o, um
personagem exclusivo, chamado Dr. Daka. Para completar o elenco estava Shirley Patterson como Linda
Page (um interesse amoroso de Bruce Wayne), e William Austin como Alfred.
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